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During our stay there, this problem of politics, of our own self-government and self-direction, remained to me the most subtle, the most frustrating and baffling issue we had to face. D. (234-35). Why doesn't your Red Cross take care of you?" (101). 3 & 4 (2001 reprinted by permission Legal Studies Forum) PERSPECTIVE FROM PRISON: LANGDON
GILKEY'S SHANTUNG COMPOUND DAVID HOSTETLER* In World War II, Japanese military authorities ordered two thousand allied civilians living in China into a civilian internment center near Weihsien, China, in Shantung province, where they lived for approximately two-and-one-half years before being liberated by American soldiers. Gilkey notes
how, whenever an individual spoke about a particular problem, it was evident that "he was also anxious that his be the germinating mind that provided the resolution, and that his be the voice that ended the discussion." (26). beyond their own welfare. [The] finding of leaders constitutes the first act of the drama of politics. Others may find Gilkey's
analysis politically or economically hyper-extended. Until then the internees had generally disregarded their national identities in the cause of cooperation. For those who found meaning in these menial tasks, there was, says Gilkey, a sense of "calling," a religious dimension to their work that transformed it beyond its immediate value to the
community. "[P]lagued by stomach upsets only because of the rich food . (52). [The] Righteousness from God comes through faith in Jesus Christ to all who believe. Law in Popular Culture E-texts / Law in Popular Culture Collection / Tarlton Law Library Home Page Questions or Comments? At the end of the day, he left "tired but full of the satisfaction
of one who has worked with his muscles all day." (53). But, thirdly, that the capacity to rule is also dependent upon the possession of force. In this instance some priests, nuns, and missionaries-equipped with boots, and pavelos to cover their mouths-cleaning the area. He also observes that people in general, historically, act immorally when their own
interests are threatened, and yet, for their rationalizations, "keep at least moral enough to be hypnic, wish to seem good even if it is most of your abilities to achieve it. " (112). (In this occasion the population had decreased to about 1500 inmates). This news praises everyone but Americans and immediately improves the moral of the field. As he
explains, his prison experience helped his shape to his perspective regarding the balance between spirituality and human materials. They seem to be extremely generous in their personal relationships, they can become intrudes, prejudiced and even vicious in the deep social issues of national security, economic privilege, housing restrictions or racial
justice. I remember on my second trip to the city of Weihsien Diciã © nand me to wake me up and enjoy. The pandemmonium exploded. Conclusion during the next twenty years after his liberation, Gilkey had reflected and discussed his experiences of Weihsien before writing Shantung Compound, a timeless and valuable work that will help readers
not only to understand a part of the story of the twentieth century, but also to better understand nature and human relationships.9 Although the author did not suffer extreme deprivations or inhuman punishments, Shantung Compound remains a narrative of riveting prison. "The American claim for all plots, and their devastating effects on our social
fabric, had finally taught the true meaning of the moral character in any human community, and I would never forget it." (106). Although Shantung Compound was originally published in 1966, the book remains a vital study ,selanoiseforp ,selanoiseforp soreuqnab sol sodot etnemacitc¡Ãrp ed setnatneserper y ;sednarg sailimaf y sajerap ,soretlos
;sonailartsua y socin¡Ãtirb ,sesnedinuodatse aÃbaH .senoicaler sus y sonamuh seres sol ed laropmetni Mé © dicos, monks, missionaries and prostitutes. To the next corner, however, when the distribution was going to occur, the commander of the camp publicly publicly indicated that "due to protests from the American community", the packages
would not be distributed to members of the community not American This was great, so I had a long time! And yet, he was already giving it for granted and did not feel it at all. (24.) Gilkey wondered aloud how the official had chosen diplomacy for a career. A healthy spirituality. How does a government form? In these tasks, people responded
differently depending on the meaning they attributed to their work. These meetings offered Gilkey, in Weihsien, their "first vision of how men behave in relation to power" as individuals "treated to influence, by his opinion, the decisions to be made." 3 (25). Because even holy people will act as sinners unless they have their usual dinners. In these
passages, Gilkey clearly throws his fate with the traditional Protestant comprehension of calling. This review is based on the first Edition of Shantung Compound, published in 1966 by Harper & Row, San Francisco. As one of their first business entities, camp members established a decisions adoption. 7. Asã, they drive us to consider the moral
dimensions of this reality. 6. Morality can never replace force, but must provide the deep basis for the creative use of force. * * * As always, it was wonderful to have gods in the midst of you, unless the writer and some others, you lost a friendly girl in the process. -Bertholt Brecht, The Threepenny Opera Gilkey begins his book with this quote from The
Threepenny Opera to introduce a dominant theme in Shantung Compound, the fragility of human moral nature. Although Gilkey's animisis is not a extensive Christian for divine providence, demonstrates a consistent and significant application of that principle to material material Worldly work kingdom. Secondly, that in the last animal the
government, the government can only rest on the united moral force of the community that governs. How are the lavers better? . "(IX). That is why in our society the same people who. in general, however, Gilkey celebrates the remarkable strength of the human spurm manifested in the many acts of courage, service and perseverance in Weihsien.
Always That the security of the object of this commitment is threatened, is promoted by intense anxiety to strengthen that security. Gilkey describes many other cases in which people sacrificed and acted creatively for the good of the community. Our desires and desires They have only become a little more differ from satisfying. How does a sufficient
government generate to govern and, nevertheless, it is not allowed too much that it is not awkward? On these US soldiers, Gilkey comments with humor: when when The gods come to visit the children of men, it is expected that men will be obeyed. The same time, a healthy material order is possible only when there is sufficient moral force for
mastain a responsible integrity with respect to the property, a fair distribution with respect to the goods and a free exercise of the creativity of each one as possible. Twenty years later, one of the inmates, the American tender Langdon Gilkey, wrote Shantung complex to tell the experience of this community of prisoners.1 "[I] The life of the
internment field," writes Gilkey, " It seems clearly to reveal that the ordinary experience. The anatomot of the common social and moral problems of man and the basis of human community existence. How is the moral dimension of life interrelated with the role of the role of the sosoigiler sosoigiler sosE .ogacihC ed acir n³Ãicagergnoc anu ne aiselgi al
ed opurG ?anamuh dadinumoc al ne azreuf al y Eht .deen ni esoht ot seirtnuoc degelivirp morf dia dna scruosser lanoitan fo noitidsid suoreneg erom seriuqer ytilarm ert taht seilpmi Ylraelc ,scilip larebil yhllicilop ro yhllicilop rotsiilopo regnol on ytiruces sih taht edulcnoc ot efas ylriaf si ti ,eutriv deveihca dna flesmih rof nrecnoc sih derednerrus
,noigiler sih hguorht ,sah eh taht erus oot si nam a fI :niatrec si siht ylnO * * * * .snun dna sknom cilohtaC eht- -Suoigiler Sat Eno DNA ,Uatgnist ,gnikep morf s fire spum htw ,detaler yllacirPargoeg eerht :Tuminummoc eht nihtiw srade ,sen atct , Eht ,edam eb ot dah "snoisiced dnoces-pilps" nehw dnopser dnopser dnopser senapap senapi eht woh ot in
ytniatremom lareves retfa .dolb sih htiaf hguorht ,tnenota sisercas , or fo emos nootanod eht ro ehneloveneb hcruhc that ,eip fo eceip artexe na ylerem nehw naht httits dna yhcuot erom hcum ew no sah siht tcapmi dnuoforp eht dna tcudnoc detseretni-fles ylevissecxe diova ot ytilibani s'elpoep mih rof demrifnoc ecneirepxe neishieW s'yekliG
.snoitidnoc tluciffid ot tsujda ot ytiliba dna ssenlufecruoser 'seenretni eht erew neishieW ta syad tsrif eht ni tnedive seitilauq owT .enutrof Lacirotsih FO spu eht yb devomer ob tonc stoor suoigiler htw ro doitov tnacifingis * *siltse nac ew mow .suoip eht fo ynam fo ssensselevolve dna ecnarelotni eht yb detufer erew doog era era yloh dna yloh era
snaitsirhc suoip taht eveileb Ohw ohw That the real man knows that he is justified by a grace of more than himself and never for his own works is the heart of the message of God's love in the New Testament. Gilkey affirms aspects of the human need for and the provision of God's forgiveness: "Everyone has sinned and have not been short of the glory
of God" and "freely justified by the grace [of God]." However, he excludes the established means of this forgive ). Gilkey Expressses Amazement that Clearly Equitable and Rating Decions were repeatedly Rebuffed by Internees Offering, Offentimes, Vry Clever and Sincerely Held Rationalization number in both rooms). A book reviewer, praising the
"fascinating, well -written and stimulating" account of Gilkey, refers to his animal's analysis as "poorly conceived gallimatía." 6 On the other hand, readers who share Gilkey's religious beliefs can question whether the explanation of his is completely Christian or biblical. We discover that a sense of humor, by the way, is the best quality of men. The
edition of April 24, 2000 by Christianity Today includes the Shantung compound in its list of the 100 most influential American books of the twentieth century. His life simply recreates the sin of self -mattle in a Christian outfit. Apparently, seven Americans had persuaded the commander that he lacks authority to declare a large -scale distribution.
After Gilkey presented a case to provide economic help from the United States to need, the group of the group rejected this as contrary to the mission of the country their "spiritual" wealth, not material. Suddenly everything changed: the strangers werein the camp, the inmates were free to walk inside and outside, and all rationed foods ceased.8
However, despite this new freedom, Gilkey records how fast he and others found themselves, by nature, quickly losing their appreciation for the misery they were delivered from. In this way, our anxiety for our own holiness and our own salvation is delivered. While teaching at Yenching University near Peking in February 1943, Gilkey, like other
foreigners, received notice of his imminent detention in the center, where "all the comfort of Western culture" would be available. Free in Last How completely certain news-that a loved one has died, that a war has begun, or that a war is over-can stop a world and start another! (205). Gilkey recounts the "astounding" capacity of doctors and
volunteers to establish a hospital within eight days, and a work lab within two more, using only broken and dispersed medical equipment left from the previous days of the complex. What is missing from Shantung's experience, of course, are other elements that influence the exercise of political power, social and economic status, and party affiliation.4
Calling, Cooperation, and Creativity The other interest, in addition to our personal relationships, that fill our human days, whether in a city, in a farm, or in a camp, is work. He did this. Gilkey says, "For the first time, I felt fundamentally humiliated by being an American." (104). "It was as if all were living the whole Christmas Eve of their lives, all
rolled up in one." (102). (231). (92-93). People showed a genuine consideration for others in many ways: helping their peers to fix their rooms with useful gadgets; making a stove for a person too old to do for themselves; helping an invalid to help themtheir charcoal bricks or make their clothes; be online for one another. (211-12). There is no
difference, for all have sinned and fall down of the glory of God, and are justified freely by his grace through the redemption that came by Christ Jesus. Now that we had the necessities of life, we tended to take them for granted and look for the luxuries-such are the insatiable desires of the human animal. The only hope in the human situation is that
the "religiousness" of men find its true center in God, and not in the many idols that appear in the course of our experience. Gilkey notes with interest the way some men cleverly jockeyed for positions of formal authority. The compound purportedly was the birthplace of American publishing magnate, Henry Luce. Those humanists who insist that men
are naturally wise and good enough to be moral seemed to me to be continually refuted by the patent persistence of dangerous selfishness among people whose intentions were good. Gilkey uses this episode to discuss the general causes of national and international conflicts that result from disparities in wealth. (48). What do our actions tell us about
ourselves? As a matter of fact, they remained surprisingly cheerful. We are indebted to Gilkey for his provocative account and profound insights. From the first decisions that were made, and just as importantly, from the manner of their making, a power structure emerged, providing Gilkey (a member of the first leadership group) with abundant
examples of how people, even in extreme circumstances, hunger for and use power. Gilkey's observations leave readers to consider how they do or how they might react when deprived of daily needs, comforts, and desires--a power outage, a flood, a debilitating snowstorm, the loss of a loved one. Upon Gilkey's arrival in the United States, one State
Department official with "well-fattened jowls" questioned if Gilkey had allowed himself to be imprisoned to avoid fighting in the war. It was also the most fascinating, as I discovered very early. Gilkey describes the chaos and conflict that In the next ten days and assumes that even the prison guards must have surprised the great egoãsmo of the
Americans. (229-30). * * * * When, in this sense, a man gives his last devocion to his own well -being or the well -being of his group, he is no longer free to be completely moral or rational when he is under pressure. However, we had to solve them in the practice. Gilkey not only provides a story of events in Weihsien, but also offers his ideas about
human nature, law, political and government, work, religion and morals. Many Americans believe that each of them should receive seven or eight of these large boxes. Adapting a new life as well as man makes his life, whatever his character, in what he can call "normal." What would have resembled a fantastic deprivation for a cómodo man, well fed
and serene in a home chair at home, at the end of a few months he became a "life" for us. Because he does not analyze specific programs or schemes, it is difficult to determine with precise that is his political position. (240-41). He equals the failure of doing so with the national idolatr. It is not clear if this is deliberate and if Gilkey rejected these
additional dimensions. On August 12, 1945, two years and a half after entering the Weihsien camp, the news filtered for the first time in the camp that the Japanese had surrendered. Work and life have a remote relationship strange: only if man works he can live, but only if the work he does seems productive and significant can endure the life that his
work makes possible. Romans 3: 22-26 (NIV) offers a succinct articulation of these mutually related dimensions of God's character and the related work of Christ. If men forget enough to share with each other, be honest under pressure and be rational and moral enough to establish the community, they must have allegiance and devocion center. 4.
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sabilea scilame , 311) 7: 33) Answersion Questions Quad ) Quad ) Quad ) Answers. Furt cicient Tyar Brook The Comlication .. such behavior-our excessive devotion to self-interest-is religious: "For religion concerns men's ultimate loyalty; those things, be they gods or idols, to which men give their final devotion and commitment." (232). Like the gods
of primitive religion, this ultimate concern is something which a man worships with his whole being because it is the source of all value to him [and] determines in turn the decisions a man makes and ultimately the way in which he behaves. to demonstrate his justice at the present time, so as to be just and the one who justifies [i.e., declares as
righteous] those who have faith in Jesus. Good will did manifest itself in many features of our life. 8. . After several days, the Japanese authorities decided the question by authorizing the distribution of one-and-one-half crates to each American (200 of them) and one crate to each non-American. The emerging governing authorities at the camp
struggled not only to organize, but also to establish credibility, impose effective and equitable solutions to problems, and enforce their decisions. It is the deepest answer to the dilemmas of man's moral life . Although there were "shirkers" throughout the camp who seemed to take no pride or find any satisfaction in their work, many others found
significance in the most menial tasks. The soldiers-"godlike figures"-soon entered that camp. Day in and day out we were confronted with many problems that most students of society discuss in the abstract. They recall the experience that many Americans have when traveling in economically deprived countries. It was amazing to me, however, to find
how quickly one slips back into the old indifference. (13-14). In sum, Gilkey calls for a faith in God's love but not in God's Christ. The final pinnacle of faith, therefore, is to recognize our continuing self-concern and thus to trust our inner peace to the love of God alone. Instead of freedom we now wanted "home"; of enough to eat, we now dreamed of
cocktails and seafood. Former ministers, financiers, surgeons, and business-men, like everyone else, peeled potatoes, stoked the ovens, cleaned latrines, and performed other mundane tasks. The work in the camp was, then, central to each of us. One pressing problem was the need for a working hospital. (118-19). The most obvious dilemma had been
the moral one: men must be just, fair, and generous if a creative and stable society is to be possible at all, and yet apparently this is for us a supremely difficult if not impossible task. To be sure, the people at Weihsien did not continually snarl at each other, nor were they obviously brutal or continually selfish. As it turned out, about the only thing
"western" was the camp's origin as a former Presbyterian mission compound.2 The Weihsien camp was small (about the size of a large city block) containing a diverse community-ethnically, economically, profession-ally, and spiritually. (117). On September 15, 1945, Gilkey and many of his fellow prisoners departed the camp and began their transition
to normal life. Gilkey's comments in this regard remind us of the average American's insulation from real deprivation and discomfort. For the man who knew nothing of divine Providence, coming to camp was an arbitrary fate that separated him from every familiar meaning by which he had lived his life. For example, by the winter of 1944-45, food and
other supplies were low, and so, consequently, was camp morale. (227-29). For instance, Gilkey presents only a part of the historically orthodox Christian explanation for and answer to man's moral dilemma; he clearly embraces the central biblical tenets of God's love and grace but discusses neither their relationship to God's justice nor the relevance
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